
Herrick Library 

Librarian Meeting Minutes 

November 24, 2003  

Present: Pam, Frank, Toni, Laurie, Gary, Steve 

· Steve asked for librarian's publications from the last 3 years to include in a memo to the 

Provost. The list will be included in the MSA report. Faculty agreed to forward them by the end 

of Tuesday, November 25th. 

· There was considerable discussion on the renovation: 

o Where we might move to  

o Where we might store the collections  

o How we will manage retrieving items from the offsite storage, and whether we would have a 

staff member on site, requiring an office, phone, computer, and data line. 

o Whether we could add an interim screen on the web page when patrons select the catalog, 

alerting them to the fact that items are stored off site and will need to be brought back to them at 

a certain location 

o We should identify the leased computers that need to go back this summer before the move and 

get them to ITS 

o We should order 3 additional paper shredders to reduce individual paper files prior to the 

move. 

· We discussed the need for a moving committee. It will include all of the librarians, Peg, Linda 

and an Access Services representative. 

· We reviewed 2 faculty policy statements. The revised statements are attached to these minutes. 

· The library's strategic plan for 2004 will focus on the renovation. 

· We will discuss the updated Information Systems Librarian job description during the next 

meeting. December 8th. 

· Carla Johnson is planning a get together of the Valley librarians for lunch, before the end of the 

semester. 

· We will defer any decision on changing our public access workstation policy until we're back 

in the renovated Herrick.  

· Frank reported that the location of the Holiday party is still under investigation. 

· We are concerned about making the faculty aware of our plans for next semester in a timely 

manner. 

· We will make every effort to meet every week for the rest of this academic year to facilitate 

communication on the strategic plan, the renovation/move and (we hope) the search for a new 

Information Systems Librarian. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Crandall 

 


